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Dear Residents and Representatives, 

Please find below today’s update relating to the current COVID situation at Meath Care. 

Michael Lee Centre, Como 

As discussed in the last communication, there had been a couple of potential exposures from people 

being on site in the 48 hours before they then tested positive for COVID-19. This led us to screening 

residents who may have had contact with those exposures by RAT, which returned negative results.  

I should stress that the risk of transmission is low due to staff and visitors using masks and practising 

hand hygiene. However, given the significant impact that COVID brings to our resident population, we 

need to take all reasonable steps to identify any possible cases.  

Unfortunately, since the last communication a further potential exposure has been identified to the 

Tuart/Karri area. Due to this and previous potential exposures in this area, we have taken the step to 

request PCR screening from Clinipath to further confirm that there has been no transmission.  

I can confirm that Clinipath will attend tomorrow (Friday 29 April) to undertake screening on 

Tuart/Karri and, as a minimum, will return on Monday 2 May to repeat. I apologise for this 

inconvenience, but it is a vital process for us to minimise the potential threat.  

Dr Mary Surveyor Centre, Kingsley 

Clinipath returned to undertake PCR screening of residents on Shenton and Darch this morning. We 

added Darch to the screening request for the same reason we have requested screening in Tuart/Karri 

– we became aware of a potential exposure and wish to ensure that all residents are unaffected. There 

will be further screening of residents in these areas on Sunday 1 May. 

I can confirm that the easing of public health measures from midnight tonight will not affect any 

conditions of visiting residential care facilities in Western Australia.  

Furthermore, with the measures easing in the community, it is a time when everyone needs to be 

even more vigilant as it is conceivable that cases within the community may rise as opportunities 

present for the virus to spread. 

We are very grateful for your participation in keeping our Meath community safe, it is important that 

we keep doing everything that is necessary to ensure each other’s safety now and into the future. 

With best wishes, 

 

 

Chris Roberts 

Chief Executive Officer  
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Conditions of visiting, from 15 April 2022 

Dr Mary Surveyor Centre, Kingsley 

Shenton (first floor)  

• This area is closed to Visitors (except Partners in Care / Essential Visitors); and 

• Partners in Care and Essential Visitors will undertake Rapid Antigen Testing on entry. 

Darch (second floor) and Perry (third floor) 

• All visitors must wear a mask at all times within the Centre; 

• All visitors must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 or have a valid exemption; 

• Visitors must declare that they have undertaken Rapid Antigen Testing in the previous 4 

hours and have a negative result (NB - daily visitors - in the previous 72 hours); 

• A maximum of 2 visitors at any time, and a maximum of 2 visitors per day; 

• Visits must either occur in the resident’s room or in outside areas;  

• Visitors must practise social distancing, hand hygiene, and cough etiquette;  

• Visitors must not visit if they are unwell, been in contact with confirmed or suspected 

COVID-19 case, or visited a potential COVID-19 exposure site; and 

• Visitors who have been overseas in the preceding 7 days need to inform us of their 

overseas travel on entry. 

 

Michael Lee Centre, Como 

• All visitors must wear a mask at all times within the Centre; 

• All visitors must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 or have a valid exemption; 

• Visitors must declare that they have undertaken Rapid Antigen Testing in the previous 4 

hours and have a negative result (NB - daily visitors - in the previous 72 hours); 

• A maximum of 2 visitors at any time, and a maximum of 2 visitors per day; 

• Visits must either occur in the resident’s room or in outside areas;  

• Visitors must practise social distancing, hand hygiene, and cough etiquette;  

• Visitors must not visit if they are unwell, been in contact with confirmed or suspected 

COVID-19 case, or visited a potential COVID-19 exposure site; and 

• Visitors who have been overseas in the preceding 7 days need to inform us of their 

overseas travel on entry. 

 

 

 


